EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
2022-2023 FAMILY CALENDAR

Cincinnati Public Schools Preschool will follow the CPS district calendar along with the dates stated. **Conference days will follow a building determined schedule.**

**August 8-12, 2022**
CPS JumpStart for Preschool and Kindergarten

**Thursday, August 18, 2022**
CPS First Day of School
Preschool Disability: Classroom in session
Montessori: All Kindergarten and returning P4
Traditional: ½ the Class (Determined by Teacher)

**Friday, August 19, 2022**
Preschool Disability: Classroom in session
Montessori: All Students (Kindergarten and Preschool)
Traditional: ½ the Class (Determined by Teacher)

**Monday, August 22, 2022**
ALL STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE

**Friday, October 28, 2022**
NO PRESCHOOL STUDENTS (Staff Professional Day)

**Friday, April 28, 2023**
NO PRESCHOOL STUDENTS (Staff Professional Day)

**Thursday, May 25, 2023**
Last day of school for students

171 Student Days
191 Teacher Days
1111.5 Instructional Hours